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There are so many things you as a parent/guardian can do 
to teach your little ones about this time of year. Nature walks 
are a great way to talk to and point things out to your curious 
child. Have you ever considered putting on your rain gear and 
playing in the rain? Do you remember in school talking about 
all the changes in weather and doing a chart of which days 
in March were ‘lion or lamb’ days? Spring is a wonderful time 
to try planting flowers or vegetables with your children. They 
will get enjoyment out of watching what they have planted 
grow. Maybe you want to take your children on a hunt for 
bugs!  Then we teach them that the outdoors is the insects’ 
home, so we watch them, but don’t disturb their home. You 
can even introduce a bug catcher so that your children can 
get a closer look at the insects, and then teach them to re-
lease them back into the outdoors home.

This is just a short list of ideas that you and your chil-
dren can enjoy this Spring. So, during these next few 
months, think back to what you liked best about Spring 
and share it with your children.

by Laurie Paul
Parent Educator/Dodge County

Spring is Here! What does that mean to you? As I think 
about Spring, I think about everything being refreshed 
after the long winter. I get a great deal of enjoyment in 
seeing the new buds on the trees, flowers starting to 
sprout out of the ground, birds returning and searching 
for worms and building their nests, the rain and warmer 
weather returning. Spring was one of my favorite times 
for teaching my own children about the joys of nature. 

Welcome to 

Spring!

Adams County Learning Center

Community Kids
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WIC-Women, Infants and Children
WIC is a nutrition and education program for pregnant, 
breastfeeding, and postpartum women up to 6 months, 
and infants and children up to age five. WIC provides 
nutrition and breastfeeding information, supplements 
nutritious foods, and makes referrals to other health 
and nutrition services. For more information, call the 
Juneau/Adams County WIC Phone: 608-847-9375
Big Flats: Family Resource Center at Pineland Elemen-
tary School, 1070 Highway 13 Friendship, WI 53934
Adams: Adams Health & Human Services, 108 East 
North St., Friendship, WI 53934
Necedah: Necedah Town Hall, 101 Center St Nece-
dah, WI 54645 

Adams Food Pantry
1874 State Highway 13/P.O. Box 647 Friendship, WI 
53934 608-339-0273

Energy Assistance (Division of Energy)
514 Main Street, Friendship. 608-339-6767. Wisconsin 
Home Energy Assistance Program (WHEAP) provides 
home heating assistance to eligible households. 
Indian tribal agencies and community agencies. 

Wellness: High School Walking Hours 
1109 E. North St., Adams, WI 53910. 608-339-3921
(Enter at the front door. Available on school days only) 
Monday: 6:30-7:30 a.m. & 4-9 p.m.
Tuesday-Friday: 6-7:30 a.m. & 4-9 p.m.
Weight Room Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 5-7 p.m. 

Adams County  
Directory of  

Community Services

Services Available At The Family Resource Center
The Family Resource Center provides free services to all Adams County  

families who have children ages 0-5. Those services include:

We serve all families with young children!
We invite you to visit our wonderful facility and meet our staff today!

Warmline: Parents can use this opportunity 
to call center staff and discuss child and 
family issues. Call 608-564-1255. All calls are 
confidential. 

Resource Library: Filled with toys, 
games, books, and videos to borrow and 
take home until you are ready to check out 
a different item.

Play Group: Offered for ages birth 
through five. Loosely structured  
child/parent interaction for families.  
See calendar for dates and times. 

Newsletter: Contains our most recent 
schedules and other family information.  
It is distributed quarterly to interested parties. 
Call if you’d like to be added to the mailing 
list. Please provide your name, address, 
phone number, and e-mail. 

Head Start Home Visiting Program:  
Provides activities and home visits for income 
eligible families of children ages  
0-5. Call for an application. 

Find out more  
about the many  

services and programs  
offered by  

The Adams County  
Learning Center! 

1070 Highway 13 
Friendship, WI 53934

608-564-1255

Wanting to get 
healthier?

Check out the YMCA! 
Did you know that YMCA has an 

income based membership? If you 
qualify you will have access to:

• Drop in child care 
• Fitness center
• Aqua swimming pool  

Call the YMCA and schedule an 
appointment to find out if you 
qualify. 1-715-887-3240 

Renewal Unlimited  
Head Start  

Photography Policy

When taking picture of your 

children at Head Start sponsored 

events, please respect the wishes 

of other families that may not 

want their child’s picture taken or 

shared on social media.

Adams County Library 

The library holds a reading program 
every summer with prizes, activities, and 

special programs for children. Contact 
the library for more information.

Summer
Reading
Program!

569 North Cedar St., Suite 1 
Adams, Wisconsin 53910  

(608) 339-4250

Ruby’s Pantry
Open first Saturday of each month (8:30-10:30 a.m.) 
to all people who are in need, regardless of income. 
A $15 donation is requested to cover transportation 
of the food, not the food itself. Bring 2 large laundry 
baskets (for your food) to Crossroads Family Church, 
640 S. Water St, Wautoma WI.

Free Breakfast
Sunday, April 1, following Easter Service 
Service at 9 a.m. and Breakfast at 10 a.m.
Immanual Lutheran Church, 243 N. Linden, Adams, 
WI 53910. For more information contact Cinday at 
608-339-6102.
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 1. Simply take a walk. After a long, cold Wisconsin winter, just 
being outside, getting some exercise and allowing the sun 
to shine on your face can feel so good! 

 2. Plant a garden. You can start the seeds indoors in a small 
planter and when the ground and air are warm enough, as a 
family; transfer them to a designated area in the yard. Watch 
as it begins to grow and reap the benefits all summer long. 

 3. Spruce up your outside gear. After a season of not being 
used your outside gear has collected dust. Start the year 
out with a toy wash and enjoy them all nice and tidy clean. 

 4. Dig out the side walk chalk! Who doesn’t love a good chalk 
drawing? This is a chance to share your creative side and 
let’s your children do the same.

 5. With spring time, those rainy days come- for a great rainy 
day project- make a collage with your children of all the 
thing that they’d like to do together this season. It’s a fun 
project for those inside days and also gets the conversation 
started about things to do when the weather is nicer.

 6. Speaking of rainy days- why not go out and enjoy the rain. Grab 
your kids’ rain boots, rain jackets and go dance in the rain. 

 7. Everyone loves riding bikes so why not add bicycle safety 
to the list of things for spring. Take a safety course with your 
child- this will help increase both their comfort and your 
comfort in their riding skills and equip them with the best 
safety practices. 

 8. Visit a local park. Enjoy the playground, take a walk and en-
joy what nature has to share. 

 9. While at the park- why not take a picnic with you? Pack all 
your favorites, a comfy blanket and go from there! 

 10. Last but not least- SPRING CLEANING- with warmer weather 
comes the opportunity to open those windows, let some 
fresh air and sunshine in and go through closets, base-
ments, garages, etc. Spring is the perfect time to get proj-
ects done together. 

There are so many fun things to do to get active 
and be outside. These are just some to get you 
started. Enjoy the warmer weather and all that 
the sunshine and nature has to offer.  

—Kristen Kowalke

sunshine
10 things to do together as a family  
and to get outside and appreciate theSee you at 

Kid’s Day
Saturday, April 28 

10 a.m.–2 p.m.
Adams Friendship High School

Food will be available at a 
reasonable cost

FREE kids activities, 
crafts, vehicles, 
entertainment, 

raffle prizes  
and MORE!

Homemade recipes  
for outside fun! 
Homemade Bubbles
Measure 6 cups of water into one container, then pour 1 cup of 
dish soap into the water and slowly stir it until the soap is mixed 
in. Try not to let foam or bubbles form while you stir. Measure 
1 tablespoon of glycerin or 1/4 cup of corn syrup and add it to 
the container. Stir the solution until it is mixed together.

Salt Dough Snakes
To make the salt dough: 

2 cups flour
1 cup salt
3/4 cup water
1 T oil

Roll out dough in any shape desired, bake at 3 hours at 200 
degrees F.  Allow to cool completely before painting with 
acrylic paints. 
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Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Play group
(ages 0-5) 

9:30-11:30 a.m.

Play group
(ages 0-5) 

9:30-11:30 a.m.

Play group
(ages 0-5) 

9:30-11:30 a.m.

Play group
(ages 0-5) 

9:30-11:30 a.m.

Play group
(ages 0-5) 

9:30-11:30 a.m.

Play group
(ages 0-5) 

9:30-11:30 a.m.
Mauston/Necedah Dental Clinic

Baraboo/Sauk Dental Clinic

Reedsburg Dental Clinic

Play group
(ages 0-5) 

9:30-11:30 a.m.

Play group
(ages 0-5) 

9:30-11:30 a.m.

Play group
(ages 0-5) 

9:30-11:30 a.m.

Play group
(ages 0-5) 

9:30-11:30 a.m.

Play group
(ages 0-5) 

9:30-11:30 a.m.

Play group
(ages 0-5) 

9:30-11:30 a.m.

1070 Highway 13 • Friendship, WI 53934

608-564-1255
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Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Be sure to join us for...

Play Groups
Wednesdays: 9:30-11:30 aM

Come 
check out 
our...

Child interaction

Activities

Healthy Snack
Come check out our  

Family Resource Center.

Come join the fun  
for children ages 0-5!

(Please see calendar for dates & times)

A loosely structured interaction time  
for families with children Birth - Kindergarten. 

No registration required.

Did you know...
...we offer access to an AccuCut die cutting machine on site 

available to the public? 

Bring your own materials (paper, felt, cardboard, foam)  
and let your creative side shine!

...you can check out our new library materials in our lending library? 

Come in during our regular hours and find what you’d like!

Love and Logic books & CDs

1-2-3 Magic books & CDs

Resources Books on Pregnancy, 
Cooking, and Raising children 

Puzzles, board books,  
and other educational toys

Family 
Resource 
Center

Adams County Learning Center  
At 1070 Hwy 13 Friendship, WI 53934

Adams County Parent Café sessions: start in April – check the 
Adams county parent café FB page for more details. What is 
a parent café: Families will gather to enjoy dinner together. 
After dinner, the children will transition to a separate area 
and enjoy developmentally appropriate activities. Parents 
will gather together to begin the Parent Café. Parents will 

discuss various questions in small groups 
facilitated by a Parent Host. 

FREE dinner and child care 
provided. 

Registration is appreciated 
so we can plan 

appropriately for meals and 
child care. To register or for 

questions, contact Childcaring 
at 1-800-628-8534 or  

info@childcaring.org

The Circle of Security Parenting Series: This training is being 
brought to Juneau County by Renewal Unlimited. Dates and 
times to be determined.  For more information please contact 
Kristen Hansen at Renewal Unlimited 608-742-5329 

Circle of Security®  
Parenting™ 
At times all parents feel lost or without a clue about what 
our child might need from us. Imagine what it might feel like 
if you were able to make sense of what your child was really 
asking from you. The Circle of Security® Parenting™ program is 
based on decades of research about how secure parent-child 
relationships can be supported and strengthened.

 Learning Objectives of the Training:
• Understand your child’s emotional world by learning to read 

the emotional needs
• Support your child’s ability to successfully manage emotions
• Enhance the development of your child’s self esteem
• Honor your innate wisdom and desire for your child to be 

secure
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Bedtime Routines
By  Patti Gartland
Health Specialist

In the recent past there has been a slight increase in the use of mel-
atonin by parents to help their children fall asleep. Melatonin is a nat-
urally occurring hormone in the human brain.

The pineal gland uses tryptophan (a protein building block that 
causes drowsiness after a Thanksgiving meal) to produce melatonin. 
The melatonin supplement available is stores are a synthetic form of 
that hormone. Is melatonin helpful or is it harmful for children?

Children’s brains naturally produce melatonin. A child’s brain can 
be encouraged to release a surge of melatonin with a few bedtime 
changes. You don’t need to follow the full list, but this is a compre-
hensive list of possible changes. Dimming the lights and keeping the 
environment calm seems to be the most important.

 1. Brush the child’s teeth well in advance of bedtime.

 2. Dim the house lights 30 minutes before the child’s 
bedtime.

 3. After dimming the lights do quiet activities together.

 4. Never use screens (tablets, smart phones or televisions) 
30 minutes before bedtime.

 5. Find a bedtime routine that you as a parent enjoy.

 6. Keep the child’s bedtime and wake time consistent 
including weekends.

 7. Make sure natural light enters your child’s room in the 
morning.

 8. Address anxiety, nutrition, illness or anything else that is 
preventing your child from falling asleep.

 9. Keep the child’s bedroom for sleeping. Avoid televisions 
and gaming systems in the bedroom.

 10. Keep the bedroom quiet, calm, comfortable and dark.

 11. Avoid arguments, physical play or tickling at bedtime.

 12. Teach children how to relax using deep breathing or learn 
a relaxation technique with your child.

 13. Add a food rich in tryptophan in your evening meal. 
Foods that provide tryptophan are: turkey, other poultry, 
meat, cheese, yogurt, fish, and eggs.

It is uncertain if long term use of synthetic Melatonin causes prob-
lems. There are certain health conditions for which your pediatrician 
may recommend melatonin. Always consult with your child’s pedia-
trician for the best advice on any supplements.

Excellent  
Bedtime Stories 

Please feel free to ask your Parent Educator or local librarian if they 
have these books.  Lea Koch, a Parent Educator in Sauk County, 
recommends these favorites.

1. Goodnight, Moon by Margaret Wise Brown
2. The Going to Bed Book By Sandra Boynton 
3. Pajama Time By Sandra Boynton 
4. Llama Llama Red Pajama by Anna Dewdney
5. I love you, Stinky Face by Lisa McCourt and Cyd Moore
6. The Berenstain Bears Bedtime Battle by Stan and Jan Berenstain 
7. If Animals Kissed Goodnight by Ann Whitford Paul
8. Sleepyheads by Sandra J Howatt
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by Amy Luebke
Parent Educator Supervisor

Recently we have been having conversations with families 
about sleep and bedtime routines, sometimes referred to by 
experts as “sleep hygiene.” At first, I thought this was a strange 
term but when I thought about it, it started to make sense. What 
is hygiene after all? It’s clearing away dust and clutter, cleaning 
things that bug us, setting up a routine that relaxes us and makes 
us safe and comfortable. I like the idea of clearing the clutter in 
our minds, cleaning and setting aside the stressors of the day. 
The reward is relaxation, and maybe even deep restful sleep. 
It’s key to remember that a child’s day is just as stressful as an 
adult, they have different stressors, but stressors none the less. 
As parents, we need to teach good nighttime routines that help 
melt away the stress and lull our children to sleep. There are so 
many books, blogs and studies on this subject that I was a little 
overwhelmed as I began to look into the topic. I have broken it 
down into generally accepted practices and routines that I hope 
will help parents and children settle into a longs winter’s nap. 

Start with establishing routines and rituals. Some parents 
power down all their screens, tv, phones, tablets, etc. Turn down 
lights and even begin to whisper as the night progresses. Begin 
early in the evening with bathing and toothbrushing. Dr. Becky 
A. Bailey has written a book called Sophie Makes a Choice, 
(available at your FRC lending library) which illustrates how to 
get children to cooperate and follow routines. This technique 
involves giving children choices—two equally desirable and ei-
ther of which don’t really matter in the eyes of the parent. This 
allows the child a sense of self-control and determination. For 
example, “Do you want to brush your teeth first or take a bath 
first?” Repeat the question in a calm voice and praise when 
they make a choice. Celebrate and say “Yay! You made a choice 
for yourself!”  If a child doesn’t 
choose, remember, you’re the 
parent and can choose for them.  
“Oh oh, you won’t pick one so I 
will. Tomorrow you’ll get anoth-
er chance.”  Most experts agree 
that a warm soothing bath is a 
great way to get children to de-
stress and unwind. Following 
the same routines each night 
and allowing choices will help 
reduce bedtime struggles. 

Pajamas, otherwise known as 
your child’s sleep uniform are 
a must. You know that feeling 

you get when you dress for work, put on a uniform, clip your 
nametag or strap on your tool belt? You are not only physically 
getting ready for work, you’re gearing up mentally. That’s why 
pajamas are so important, they help your child ease into the 
next part of their day—sleep! Make sure they are warm, well fit-
ting and soft. 

As you prepare your child for getting into bed, use phrases 
such as “quiet time, bedtime or bedroom time.” Try not to tell 
children that it’s time to sleep. I don’t think I’d react well if some-
one demanded that I ‘go to sleep.’ In fact, if I was a strong- willed 
child, (and let’s be honest, most children are strong willed) that’s 
probably the exact opposite of what I would do!  Develop your 
own routine that works well for your child, read a story or two, 
(see list of recommendations made by a Parent Educator) listen 
to quiet music, turn on a fan or other white noise.  Practice “I 
Love You Rituals,” written by Dr. Bailey. Here’s my favorite:

A wonderful woman lived in a shoe. 
She had so many children
She knew exactly what to do.
She held them,
She rocked them,
And tucked them in bed.
“I love you, I love you,”
Is what she said. 

Incorporate little hand motions-hold your child’s fingers as 
you talk about all the children, hug them and rock them and 
tuck them into bed. This book can also be checked out of your 
FRC lending library. Ask your Parent Educator about I Love You 
Rituals and they will be happy to teach you many more. 

I came across some other really unique resources that might 
help with bedtime routines. I found a recording of music called 
“Weightless” by Marconi Union, which I listen to most nights. 
It’s just perfect for clearing the clutter of my mind and help-

ing me let go of the stress of the 
day. Also, I came across a podcast 
by Drew Ackerman called “Sleep 
with Me.” Goodness, this podcast 
is purposely boring and designed 
to lull you into a restful sleep. I 
turned it on in the office and was 
yawning within minutes. I wonder 
how it would work in your home?  
If you are still having difficulty get-
ting your child to bed at night, talk 
it over with your Parent Educator. 
They have many more resources 
available and would love to help. 
Good-night.

Do you Dread Bedtime? ZX, 
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2900 Red Fox Run
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The hibernation period of winter is now over and with that families 
want to get outside. When the snow melts and the warmer weather 
settles in- this also means the return of bugs. Here are some simple 
and natural remedies to get rid of the bug- bite itch quickly: 

White Tea or  
Chamomile Tea Bags 
You can put a used, cold tea bag 
right on the bite. Not only does it 
help with inflammation but the 
coolness can help soothe the itch.
Witch hazel 
You can simply apply it alone or 
mix it with baking soda to create 
a simple paste for the extra itchy 
bites. It works as an astringent and 
can reduce swelling, keep bacteria 
away and help the inflammation 
go away.

Essential Oils 
Mosquitos seem to  
dislike certain  
essential oils.  
Lemon, eucalyptus, 
peppermint, ylang-
ylang, and lemon-
grass essential oils 
seem to work the 
best. You can add 
a few drops to a coconut oil or olive oil and rub on skin 
before going outside. This can be used as a preventative 
and a soother for the after bite. 
Colloidal Oatmeal Bath 
This is used as moisturizer for itchy skin because of its 
contents. What’s better than taking a nice, soothing, 
bath? Getting rid of the itchiness of bug bites in the 
process. 

Don’t let springtime bug you! 


